
“Woe to those who are rich.” “Woe to those with plenty to eat.”  “Woe to those who laugh.”  

“Woe to those who are honoured.”  Does Jesus mean that heaven is denied us if we pick up a 

well earned pay packet at the end of the month, stock the freezer and put on a cheerful face? 

 

Few of us consider ourselves really well off, but there is a danger that when we are finally 

making ends meet we can become seriously complacent.  There is a real danger that when we 

are sitting down to our Spaghetti Bolognese and bottle of Italian red, that the images of world 

disasters flashing across our TV screens do not really touch us for more than fleeting mo-

ments.  We have struggled through a hard day at work, paid the bills, fed the family and got the 

children to bed.  The last thing we want is breaking news of famine or earthquakes to make us 

feel uncomfortable. 

 

“Blessed are those who are poor.  Blessed are those 

who are hungry.  Blessed are those who weep.”  Jesus 

is always on the side of those who are poor and badly 

done to, but is that a prescription for being poor and 

hungry in a bid to win Jesus’ favour?  Jesus is clearly 

not about keeping people in poverty, so what exactly 

does he mean? 

 

In God’s kingdom our earthly values are turned upside down.  We count wealth, good health 

and success as blessings, which of course they are, but they stop being blessings and become 

hindrances instead when we bury our heads in the sand and fail to see or do anything about a 

world that suffers widespread starvation and war.  The blessings in our lives can only bring 

true happiness once we are able to shed our “I’m all right Jack” mentality and do something 

about the “woes” in other people's lives. 
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At this time of the Church’s year, we are asked to pray for 

Peace on Earth; Openness to the Word of God; Christian 

Unity; The Sick and those who Care for them; Victims of 

Trafficking and Those who work to comfort them; The 

Unemployed:  Please pray for those we know who are 

unwell, as well as the many who have no one to pray for 

them; for those in hospital, recovering from or awaiting surgery; pray 

for many people who have COVID-19 at the moment; for all who have 

died recently, including Father Malcolm Cairns, Parish Priest of The 

Sacred Heart and St Cuthbert Parish at Amble who died on Thursday; 

for Brian Fanning (Morpeth) who died on Wednesday evening and 

whose Requiem Mass will be celebrated on Monday 21st February at 

12noon; for Alma Robson (St Mary’s Field, Morpeth) whose Requiem 

Mass will be celebrated on Thursday 24th February at 11.30am; and for 

all whose anniversaries occur at this time. 

 

Offertory Collections 

Many thanks to everyone who is making regular dona-

tions to our Offertory Collections or paying by BACS 

or Standing Order.  Your generosity is greatly appreci-
ated.  

January Collections …  

St. Robert’s: SOs/BACS £3,496.92; Church Collection £1,853.79.   

St Bede’s: SOs/BACS £1,127.00; Church Collection £608.49. 

 
Racial Justice Sunday 

Today is Racial Justice Sunday.  There will be a Retiring Collection.   

Those who have boxes of envelopes will find that there is a special 

collection envelope for this purpose.  The theme builds on that of the 

previous years Racial Justice Sunday ‘A Time to Act’, which reflected on 

the importance of everyone recognising themselves, their race, their 

culture and their history in the life of the Church.  The aim, in 2022, is 

to continue these conversations about how we see others in the 

“Image and Likeness of God”.  A good document to read is “Fratelli 

Tutti” by Pope Francis.  “Come, Holy Spirit, show us your beauty, reflected 

in all the peoples of the earth, so that we may discover anew that all are 

important and all are necessary, different faces of the one humanity that God 

so loves. Amen.”  

 

Latest COVID Guidelines and Coming to Mass 

• Hand sanitiser - please use on entry to Church, before coming 

forward for Holy Communion and also at any time you move 

around Church, eg after checking the Lectionary or lighting 

candles and returning to your bench 

• Face coverings - all those attending church, including Baptisms 

and Funerals, are encouraged to wear a face covering, not only 

for your own benefit but to protect those near you in Church.    

• NHS Test and Trace – The Government is still encouraging 

certain venues, including places of worship, to keep a record of 

those attending to support the NHS Test and Trace pro-

gramme. In our churches you can check in by scanning the NHS 

QR code poster via their NHS COVID-19 app.  

• Communion is recommended to be distributed in the hand but 

those who wish to receive on the tongue may do so at the end 

of Holy Communion. Please do not touch your face covering 

before receiving Holy Communion!   [There should be care on the 

part of the priest to avoid physical contact with the hand or the 

tongue of the communicant when distributing Holy Communion. In 

the event of contact / contamination the minister should sanitise their 

hands before further distribution]. 

 
If you have COVID or symptoms of it 

You are invited back to Mass but obviously you have to have common 

sense about the spread of the virus.  If you have tested positive for the 

coronavirus, or someone very close to you has, you should not attend 

church until your period of isolation has ended and you have two nega-

tive lateral flow tests.  In this way we can continue to keep church a 

safe place for all those who do attend. 

 

Adoration 

It is a great witness and very encouraging to see so many peo-

ple attending Adoration before weekday Mass.  Some days 

there are almost 30 people at Adoration, which is incredibly 

encouraging.  This time of Adoration is a wonderful oppor-

tunity for us to be able have some quiet time in prayer. 

Confirmation Programme 

We look forward to beginning our Confirmation Preparation this week.  

There will be an initial Meeting for Candidates and Parents on Monday 

14th February at 6.30pm St Bede’s Church, Catholic Row, Bedling-

ton, NE22 6HS.  This meeting will enable everyone to introduce them-

selves, and also explain what's going to happen in the coming weeks; and 

then …  

 28th February, 6.30pm, Session 1 Baptism   

 7th March, 6.30pm, Session 2 Church   

 4th March, 6.30pm, Session 3 Spirit and Gifts of the Spirit   

 21st March, 6.30pm, Session 4 Witness    

 28th March, 6.30pm, Session 5 The Ceremony/Rite and its symbols  

On Friday 1st April 2022, at 7pm, Bishop Robert Byrne will celebrate the  

Confirmation Mass at St Bede’s Church. 
 

Preparing for Baptism 

Parents requesting Baptism for a child are asked to contact us to make 

arrangements to attend the next Baptism Preparation Meeting to be held 

at St Bede’s Church this week.  Once parents have at-

tended this preparation meeting, they are asked to meet 

with Fr Peter (or Deacon Stephen if for St Bede’s 

Church) to make arrangements and set a date for the 

Baptism.  Please note that one parent must be a 

baptised catholic for Baptism in the Catholic 

Church and it is also hoped that the catholic parent 

or even the whole family has been to Mass recently, especially as at 

the Baptism the parents will be promising to bring their child up “in the 

practice of the faith”.  
 

Preparation for First Confession and Holy Communion 

An important part of the this preparation means that the children prepar-

ing for these two sacraments should be attending church regularly.  We 

invite all children and families to come to Church and to use the 

“Passport” that the children have received and for them to have it signed 

every time they attend Sunday Mass.   
 

St Robert’s First Confession & Holy Communion Preparation 

First Holy Communion sessions for Year 4 children at St Robert’s will be 

held straight after school, with pick up at 4.15pm on the following dates:   

Wednesday 2nd March, 23rd March, and 4th May  
 

SVP Collections 

The SVP collection box helps support the work of the 

SVP, especially in raising funds to be able to pay for their 

Twinnage schemes across the world, as well as other local 

people who are supported.  If you can support the work 

of the SVP it would be greatly appreciated. 
 

SVP Twinnage 

The local SVP conferences are twinned with areas in South Sudan and 

India and give them help. In South Sudan, we are supporting a baby feed-

ing centre in Lologu and provide rations at a displaced persons camp.  

We also run an SVP Health centre which provides free health care.  Con-

ditions have been difficult this year because of floods in South Sudan and 

the impact of a coup in Sudan, in addition to the effects of Covid-19.  

Some people already support these projects. £50 will feed a child for a 

year.  If you can help, please write a cheque to SVP Twinnage and hand 
them to Donald Marr or Gerry Harber at St Robert’s and they will be 

forwarded or to John McGinn and David Ward at St Bede’s.  Thank you. 
 

The Wednesday Word 

“Wednesday Word” Reflections on the 

Sunday readings, for both adults and chil-

dren can be accessed at wednesday-

word.org  It is a wonderful resource for 

both parishes and for Schools to help focus 

on the forthcoming Sunday readings. 
 

Newsletter by Email 

We are now printing more newsletters as more people 

come back to Mass, but you could help us offset our car-

bon footprint by receiving the Newsletter by email.  You 

will receive the e-version newsletter on a Friday evening 

rather than waiting for the paper copy at Sunday Mass.  

Email us with your details. 
 



Northern Catholic Calendar 

Copies of the 2022 Northern Catholic Calendar are now on sale.  This 

Handbook for the Diocese contains information for all parishes and 

Mass Times.  Price £3.00 per copy.   

 

Using our Halls 

We have Church Halls at both St Bede’s and St Robert’s which are 

available for parish use throughout the day.  Other denominations in 

Bedlington and Morpeth seem to have thriving activities throughout the 

day during the week, while our Halls stand empty not being used.  If 

anyone wants to consider events for the parish - Coffee Mornings, ac-

tivities and events, craft groups - with somebody who is prepared and 

committed to leading these events, please speak to Father Peter.  Out-

side Groups / Non-Parish Groups can also book the Hall at the usual 

rates.  If interested please speak to either Bernadette or Mary in our 

Parish Offices, or to Father Peter. 

 

Programming and Playing of Electronic Hymnal 

We are looking for someone, or perhaps two different people, at St 

Bede’s Church to take on the responsibility for the programming of 
hymns and playing them via our electronic hym-

nal at our Saturday evening Masses.  Singing with 

accompaniment makes it much easier!  If you 

can help please let Fr Peter know. 

 

Food Donations 

The Diocesan Justice and Peace Group need donations to support refu-

gees and asylum seekers.  If you can help with any of the following 

items, please leave in the box in the Church porch.  Tinned Toma-

toes; Chickpeas; Tinned Fish (e.g. tuna); Biscuits,  Rice,   Sug-

ar, Toilet Roll, Shampoo, Shower Gel, Soap, Deodorant, 

Toothpaste, and Toothbrushes.   

 

Wansbeck Food Bank and Matthew Project Donations 

We now have an extra box [with a red lid] at the back of St Robert’s 

Church for the Wansbeck Valley Foodbank [financial donations can also 

be made online] and the food bin for the Matthew Project is at the back 

of St Bede’s Church.  Donations of all non-perishable food items are 

welcome to be placed into the bins for those less fortunate than our-

selves. 

 

The Diocesan Year of the Eucharist 

There are several aims of the Year of the Eucharist … 

• To celebrate the Eucharist at the heart of the life and mission of 

the Church and to gather people back. 

• To grow as a Diocese in our love and appreciation of the Eu-

charist. 

• To deepen our appreciation of the liturgical celebration of the 

Eucharist through the rites. 

• To revitalise and renew our faith through a deepening prayer 

and devotion of the Eucharist. 

• To go out and serve the world through the nourishment of the 

Eucharist. 

Each one of us has the opportunity to achieve 

these aims in our daily lives.  During this Year of 

the Eucharist can you make the extra effort to 

attend daily Mass?  Can you travel to Morpeth or 

to Bedlington to get in an extra Mass?  Or come back to Sunday Mass 

and celebrate the Eucharist with your parish community.  Come to 

Saturday morning Mass and stay on for half an hour of quiet prayer.  

Come to Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament before Mass for some 

quiet prayer. 

 

Children's Liturgy Group 

The Children's Liturgy Groups at both St Bede’s and St Rob-

ert’s Churches are planning to resume in a few weeks time, 

if all adults involved are happy with this and if all parents are 

happy about their children attending!  Naturally we have to 

make sure that all those involved have-up-to date DBS pa-

perwork, as it is almost two years since the groups last met.  If there 

are parishioners wishing to get involved with this who are not currently 

involved, please let us know as soon as possible so that the necessary 

paperwork for DBS checks can be sorted.  We need both leaders and 

assistants for children's liturgy.  Speak to Fr Peter if interested. 

Women's World Day of Prayer 

The Women's World Day of Prayer has been prepared by 

the Christian women of England, Wales and Northern 

Ireland, with the theme “I know the plans I have for you”.  

A service will be held to celebrate this  on 4th March at 

2pm at St James’ Church, Morpeth.  Refreshments will be 

available after the Service.  Anyone wishing to join the Choir and Music 

Group, is invited to rehearsals on 18th and 25th February 2022 at 11am 

at St James’ Church. 

 

Mill Hill Novena to St Joseph 

The National Novena to St Joseph will take place from 10th—18th 

March at St Joseph’s Church in Maidenhead.  Every year, the Mill Hill 

Missionaries prepare for the Feast of St Joseph, their Society Patron, 

with a special novena of Masses and Prayers to ask for God’s Blessing 

on their Society’s missionary outreach, and for the intentions of all 

those who support their work.  You are invited to send in your peti-

tions, which will be placed at St Joseph’s Altar during the Novena to be 

remembered in the Masses and prayers. If you would like to have your 

deceased relatives and friends remembered or if you have any special 
intentions, please list them and send to Maidenhead. If you would like 

receive a Novena Booklet by post to enable you to join us from home 

by praying the daily Novena, please write to the address below, enclos-

ing a stamped self addressed envelope if possible.   Novena Director, 6 

Colby Gardens, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 7GZ.  Email: nove-

namhm@gmail.com  Further details also available on their website:   

https://millhillmissionaries.co.uk/novena/ 

 

Marys Meals 

Marys Meals have issued a new Appeal for Sotuh Sudan, stating that 

they urgently need help to serve their nutritious meals in more schools 

in South Sudan where 2.2 million children are out of education – the 

highest rate in the world.  Education across the country has been dras-

tically hindered by years of violence and upheaval, resulting in deep 

poverty and internal displacement. Life for families is a real struggle, 

with survival often taking priority over children attending 

school.    Together, we are already feeding around 70,000 children in 

South Sudan every school day – but your sup-

port is urgently needed to reach more desper-

ately hungry children waiting for Mary’s 

Meals.   Around 2.2 million children in South 

Sudan are out of education – the highest rate in 

the world.  Learning across the country has 

been drastically hindered by years of violence 

and upheaval, with survival often taking priority over learning. Internal 

displacement, deep poverty and hunger mean that life for families is a 

real struggle.   We need your support to serve our nutritious meals at 

more schools across South Sudan and bring desperately hungry children 

back into the classroom.  Log on to www.marysmeals.com and you can 

donate online. 

 

CAFOD North East:  Volunteers sought 

A vital aspect of our church is people being willing to share their tal-

ents, experience and energy. Could you volunteer for CAFOD?  They  

have lots of different ways you can get involved such as:  In the parish - 

where you will be highlighting CAFOD’s work to support communities 

globally who are living with injustices and in poverty.   In local schools – 

where you’ll deliver assemblies and work-

shops about CAFOD’s work.  No experience 

necessary. Full support, resources and regular 
training provided.  Coordinating volunteers 

to help us support, encourage and bring to-

gether a small group of volunteers.  If you’d like to know more about 

volunteering for CAFOD, please get in touch with them by phoning 

Mark Maughan on 07779804243 or email him at 

mmaughan@cafod.org.uk  CAFOD are also encouraging people across 

the UK to get involved in Parish fundraising this Lent - in person or 

online! - to help give hunger its marching orders!  Different suggestions 

include: Community Walk Against Hunger: Saturday 26 March - Organ-

ise a walk in your community to support children whose lives are at risk 

through malnutrition. Plan your walk now!   Walk Against Hunger: Lent 

challenge!  Cover 200k your way - 5k every day for 40 days, or in one 

go with a group - on your own, or as part of a team.  They suggest you 

look at their website and visit their JustGiving page and help stamp out 

hunger! 



 

Synod 2023 

The Youth Ministry Team have managed to secure some time with 

Sister Natalie Becquart to discuss ‘The Synod and a listening Church’.  

Sr. Nathalie is the under secretary appointed by Pope Francis, to the 

Synod of Bishops at the Vatican.  She is cur-

rently organising the synod process and em-

powering the Church across the world to 

journey towards the international Synod.  

She will be the guest speaker at a webinar on 

the 5th March 11am-12.30pm for people 

across the diocese, in what is described as “a 

time to listen, discuss and question her on 

the church and the way forward”.   If you 

wish to be part of this webinar and to listen to what Sr Natalie has to 

please, you are asked to register by contacting YMT by 

email admin@ymt.org requesting ‘webinar registration’ 

 

Wansbeck Valley Food Bank AGM 

The Trustees of Wansbeck Valley Food Bank have  pleasure in inviting 

you to attend their Annual General Meeting on Monday 14th March 
2022 in St George’s United Reform Church, Bridge Street Morpeth, 

NE61 1PD at 7pm.  This will be an opportunity for you to learn more 

about how the organisation operates, its progress over the last year 

and its plans for the future.  In addition, there will be the opportunity 

to ask questions and discuss any issues arising.   If you wish to attend 

please ring  07841 908477 or  Email Wansbeckvalleyfood-

bank@gmail.com.  

The Northern Cross 

Copies of The Northern Cross for Febru-

ary are now available at the back of 

Church.  Pick your copy up now at your 

church.  Alternatively, you can subscribe 

online here https://northerncross.org.uk/subscriptions/  
 

Diocesan Vacancy 

A vacancy has arisen for the appointment of a Parish 

Secretary at the parishes of Our Lady and St Columba, St 

Bernadette and Our Lady and St Aidan, Wallsend. Clos-

ing date for applications is Thursday 24th February 2022. 

Please visit our website at https://diocesehn.org.uk/job-

vacancies/  
 

Random Acts of Kindness Day 2022 

The “Random Act of Kindness Day” is marked on Thursday February 

17th.  Some people may never have heard of this day before, but it has 

grown in popularity each year and is celebrated by individuals, groups 

and organizations nationwide, to encourage acts of kindness.  To do:- 

Smile at a stranger, pay for the person behind you in the coffee line, 

offer someone a lift to Mass, deliver a church newsletter to someone 

who is housebound; buy pasta and tinned food for the local food bank!  

Suggest your own random act of kindness and do it!!  Showing kindness 

to others costs us absolutely nothing, and even the smallest of actions 

could make all the difference to someone’s day.   It is an opportunity to 

show appreciation for those around us, to notice those in need, to give 

back to others.  Have a lovely week!! 

Masses and Intentions this week  

 St Robert of Newminster Church 

Morpeth 

St Bede’s Church 

Bedlington 

Saturday 12th February 
Weekday 

9.40am Rosary 

10am Mass:  

10.30am: Adoration and Confessions [until 11am] 

5.00pm - 5.20pm: Confessions 

5.30pm Vigil Mass: People of the Parish  

Sunday 13th February   

6th Sunday of the Year 
9am Mass: Helen & Douglas Cone 

11am Mass: People of the Parish 

12.30pm Baptism: Louisa Miriam Treacy 

 

Monday 14th February  
SS Cyril and Methodius 

 9.25am Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

10am Mass: Mel Emery  

Tuesday 15th February 
Weekday 

9.25am Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

10am Mass: Evelyn Abraham (DD)  
9.25am Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

10am Service of Word and Communion 

Wednesday 16th February  

Weekday 
 9.25am Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

10am Mass: Tom, Elizabeth and John Coates  

Thursday 17th February  
Weekday 

9.25am Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

10am Mass: Holy Souls 

9.25am Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

10am Service of Word and Communion 

Friday 18th February 
St Bernadette 

 9.25am Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

10am Mass: In Thanksgiving  

Saturday 19th February 
Weekday 

9.40am Rosary 

10am Mass: Holy Souls 

10.30am: Adoration and Confessions [until 11am] 

5.00pm Confessions 

5.30pm Vigil Mass: Joseph Sweeney  

Sunday 20th February  

7th Sunday of the Year 

9am Mass: People of the Parish 

11am Mass: Paul Morton 

 

The Holy Father Pope Francis’ Intentions for February 2022 

We pray for religious sisters and consecrated women,  

thanking them for their mission and their courage; may they continue to find new responses to the challenges of our times. 

Livestreaming Mass from St Robert of Newminster Church 

Masses at St Robert of Newminster Church can now be viewed on YouTube at http://bit.ly/StRobert  Masses 

are streamed live at 9am on Sunday, 10am on Tuesday and 10am Thursday, or available as a recording on the 

above Parish YOUTUBE site anytime.  Are you able to assist with the tablet control and laptop for the 

Livestream of Masses.  If you are able to help at the 9am Mass on a Sunday or at the 10am Mass on a 

Tuesday or Thursday, please let Fr Peter know as soon as possible. 
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